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A parking problem - two solutions? 
Parking around the town centre is becoming more 

and more of a problem. Traders admit that they use up 
spaces which could be occupied by local shoppers or 
visitors, who help to keep businesses going, but don't 
know where else to park. There are only 90 official car 
parking spaces in the town centre (+ Somerfields). 

One trader asked us to appeal for available daytime 
spaces within an easy walk of town which could be 

Photo left; 
babyMilo 
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on Hobbs 
Bakery page 5 

taken up to free more spaces for non-traders. Another possibility 
someone suggested is for traders coming in from the same areas 
outside Nailsworth to share a car. Opening times must be similar and 
even a few cars less would help. If you can help please contact 
Nailsworth Chamber of Trade 836736 (office hours). 

28th January; 'Vital Towns Initiative' meeting -

Representatives from about 20 Nailsworth organisations and a few 
other residents heard Mayor John Nicholson outline this Countryside 
Agency scheme. Drawing up a 'Town Plan' would result in extra fund
ing and could help give weight to the town's wishes in future planning 
considerations. Residents would be asked to suggest ideas for Nails
worth on a range of issues; housing, recycling, renewable energy, 

community, social, economic and transport 
provision. The 'Nailsworth Valley Initia
tive' would, with groups and individuals to 
take stock, find out what's needed and 
collect people's needs and solutions. 

How best to reach people? 
Through the many community groups? A 

survey? Both? The final 
stage would be an action 
plan to try to make whatever 
was decided upon, happen. 
A report would then be 
presented to the council who 
would apply for funding. 

This exercise is designed 
to be very much people-Ied
and your views count. 
Views on whether the town 
wants to do this are 
needed. Call or write to the 
Town Hall. (833592). 

Photo 'Harmer Bakers' 1900-
02 on site of Hobbs Bakers, 
George Street. photographer
Paul L Smith © N'th Archives 

Shop in George Street to Let 

A great place to work. .. 
Day-time 

Only 
Nailsworth based 

Shops." offices", factory units 
sometimes available. 

Nat'lsworth 
Mi is Estate 

To register your interest, please call 832754 

- A Caring Service -

 
Shopping, Airports, Hospital etc. 

07971 789581 
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The Admin Centre 
Reproduce and Enlarge (up to A4) Your 

Favourite ColourjBlack & White 

Photographs £1.25 During February 

First Floor, Nailsworth Town Hall 835050 

NtJtNslltBrltJl-

Happy lOOth Birthday Gwen! 

"A quaint little maid, as sharp as a needle, silent as a 
Judge, but she will help." This was the description that 
Gwen Sellars 's grandfather gave of his grand-daughter who 
grew to become a professional carer, devoting her whole life 
to help others whilst maintaining confidential silence. Photo: 

Gwen Sellars(centre), Mrs. Duff (left), Mrs. Gannaway, Warden 

Born on February 3rd 1902, this 'quaint little maid' grew 
into a force not to be reckoned with. In 1921 the Rev Philip 
Clayton (affectionately known as 'Tubby') opened the first 
Toc H '  house in London for Serving and ex-Service men, 
providing a 'Home from Home', friendships and spiritual 
guidance when required. Gwen, 20, was one of the first to 
offer her time and energy. Gwen still speaks fondly of 
"Tubby" and tells tales of Queen Mary coming to visit. 

Gwen trained at Queen Mary's Hospital for the East 
End, then specialised in health visiting. During the Second 
World War there was much to do in those East End Clinics 
in addition to being 'bombed out' herself. The bonds built 
between staff and Gwen continued until the day of her retire
ment in the early sixties and they are still in touch today. 
When the time came for Gwen to hand over the reigns, her 
colleague was also due to retire, so they moved to a cotswold 
stone house in Woodchester. When the stairs became too 
steep and the garden too big these two stalwarts became the 
first residents in the newly built 'Hanover Housing'. 

'To care' is second nature to Gwen and until recently 
she could be found 'doing' for someone in need. Even now 
visitors can expect to be assessed and counselled if deemed 
necessary! Keeping on keeping on must be your recipe 
Gwen for longevity. Well done our friend. Jo Heffernan 

Nailsworth Domestic 
Appliance Repairs 

Jeff Green - 833310 

A fast, local & reliable service 

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers, 
Fridge/Freezers, TumbJe Dryers, Electric Cookers 2 

1F••re". "reel. 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE Bc CLEARANCE 

CONTACT ANDREA 
ON 07855 127431 

Youth Worker funds agreed 
Nailsworth Town Council has agreed £10,000 p.a. 

for a full-time trainee youth worker for Nailsworth and 
Horsley. Funding is also hoped from County and Dis
trict Councils. At present we have 2 part-time posts. 

Buckingham Palace Beckons 
The Nailsworth branch of the Cancer research Cam
paign chose Chairman Nicky Hinds, and committee 
member Doris Highfield to attend a special reception 
at the Palace. It marks the launch of this organisation 
combining with the Imperial Cancer Fund, to become 
Cancer Research UK. Doris Highfield said "We feel 
honoured to be chosen to represent Nailsworth " ' 

'Nails worth News, Nailsworth News 
Helps you sweep away those blues' 

Part of the chorus of a delightful ditty composed by 
Watledge distributor Jeanne Marlow & launched at our 
recent social. Sorry no space for the rest but it's 'brill'1 

The day TV came to town 
We like to think that our 'exclusive' of Bob (the 

picture framer's) fun cards led to the 'media frenzy' 
recently. Here is another of his creations, which are 
selling better than his straight cards ofNailsworth! 

'The Pyramids of Nailsworth' 

• No call out charges 

• Free est;mates 

• Fully qualltlerl engineer •• , .. ,
• All work guaranteed 

fOR fAST CURE 

01453 834700 
diAY or •• ening CiAlI The 

VAC 
DOCTOR 

.. WE'U 
SOON HAVE IT 

UPAND RlJNN  
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Next Country Market - Saturday 23 

February 9-1, Mortimer Gardens. 

January's was washed out but thanks to 
Hobbs bakery for keeping stall-holders' 
spirits up with tea and cakes and to the 
brave folk who ventured out!! 

New key post 
Welcome to the new FGRovers Social 

Club Manager Viv Luker, fonnerly the 
Landlord of the Cross Inn at A vening. 

Private Day Centre Opened 
Sessions are offered for adults with 

learning disabilities at a new centre, 
Daffodil House, opened on the Bath 
Road in April. 

Roundup '" 
'White Buffalo" will be moving from 
Wheelrights Corner to one of the new 
units in the Old George .. 'Everything 
But' at the end of George St. is closing 
about now . . Brigade Motors, next to 
Passage to India, has moved to Thrupp. 
Raffles Wine Warehouse will open 
early February, having moved from 
Spring Mill Estate, A vening Road onto 
the Brigade Motors site .... 'Studio 21' 
has closed but Hazel, (silversmith), 
who ran it hopes to have a stall at 
N ailsworth Country Market.. a Forest 
Green resident appreciated the new 
photocopier at Lawnside Stores (only 
5p a copy), doing 370 pages! 

Now 8"'8114088 oe"'8 --
'Oldstones', Old Market 

Oldstones Restaurant and Bar 
opened following renovation in the 
premises previously known as Water
mans Restaurant. Claire and John 
Leslie, the new proprietors, are aiming 
for a European" feel to the restaurant, 
which is reflected in the cosmopolitan 
menu and simple decor. They are cur
rently paving the pretty rear courtyard 
where customers can sit beside the 
open stream in surprising seclusion. 

Also, they are putting about 20 seats 
out front to encourage alfresco eating. 
Inside, the bar is now separate from 
the seating area to enable customers to 
have simple bar snacks in a relaxed 
atmosphere, or to sample the full a-Ia
carte menu, as well their selection of 
wines or continental beers. Don Luke 

8"91111199 SpotSI,,"t Oil ,....., 

Award winning Hobbs Bakery 
- The fifth generation of the Herbert clan, young craft 
baker Tom Herbert, 23, won the Young Baker of the year 
award in 2001, among quite a few other awards. Tom 
took a busman's holiday to New York on the prize money 
to research bread recipes! New son Milo is often brought 
to the shop by mum Anna and is soaking up the trade, 
ready to carry on the tradition maybe? Photo p.l. 

Grandad David Herbert started the famous bakery in 
Bristol, milling his own organic flour, while the Chipping Sodbury shop is 
the base for the Cotswolds branch of the craft-baker family business - there 
aren't many left. Hobbs' outstanding bread is a welcome addition to the 
other two excellent bakers in town. 

Among the staff in Nailsworth are a French baker - baguettes from 
French flour and croissants, Sacha - patissiere, chef Paul from 'Boston 
Tea Party', Bristol, grannie Wells (on photo) - jams & chutneys, aunt Ellie 
(on photo) and mum Pauline - front of house and wife Anna - admin. 

The name Hobbs comes from the Chipping Sodbury bakery where 
most bread continues to be made. Nailsworth's contribution will be a 
wood-fired oven to be made by a Ruskin Mill craftsman, in which a 
Nailsworth loaf (with a "w" cut), tarts, flans, pizzas etc. will be baked. 
Their organic wild rye loaf won Organic Loaf of the Year and the 
'Sherston' overnight, left to fennent naturally so needing less yeast, is the 
most popular locally. Tom explained "speeding up the process means more 
additives e.g. hard to digest protein, to cope with added water. This may 
account for the rising cases of wheat intolerance. Also, more yeast, used to 
raise dough faster, could cause yeast intolerance." 

Photo; Tom in 
front of 

The antique, 
French, bread 
rack. Not much 

bread left! 
Photos; 

B. Ratcliffe 
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He added "We sell bread with 
integrity, and never put speed before 
quality. We don't use stabilisers or 
fungicides. Just read the ingredients on 
supennarket wrapped bread." Tom is not 
ashamed of the higher price of his 
produce. "What price quality ingredients 
(no fruit paste & additives in the eccles 
cake here!) and time taken to use people 
not machines?" Good coffee, snacks and 
lunches, in or out, are proving very 
popular, with the big table enabling lots 
of chat. Plans are afoot for seats along 
the stream and a mezzanine floor if 
planners allow. Many customers are 
from outside Nailsworth, bringing in 
much needed trade but the support from 
local folk has been great. 

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors 
Your local Lawyers 

Part of NaiIsworth life for more than 100 years 

Tel: 01453 832566 Fax: 01453 835441 
Email: A.ESmith.And.Son@fannline.com 

Stokescroft, Cossack Square, Nailsworth 
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Crime Figures 
House 
Other 
Car crime 
Other thefts 

Assaults 
Other offences 
Totals 

1 4 
1 5 
2 4 
10 2 
8 4 
3 0 
2 0 

27 19 

Sltlppots --
Demand for comm unity Internet Cafe? 

Nailsworth Primary would be keen to hear if there would 
be a demand for wider community use of their computer 
facilities - perhaps as an internet cafe? Let Mr. Workman 
know if you are keen to have access to the world wide 
web but don't have access to a computer 832382. 

Free 'IT' sessions for adults 
The school is launching another series of 6 free 

sessions for parents introducing computers and how they 
are used at work and at school, with Stroud College. 

Christ Church - old Baptistry revealed 
The large, white baptistry (see photo) was transferred 

from the Shortwood Baptist Church along with the rest 
of the building and lay buried for 35 years untiL .... 

In order to put some art work in the church, the pUlpit 
was moved and a small hole in the floor was noticed. 
Before replacing the pulpit, builders were called in to do 
an emergency repair. What started out as a minor repair 
job has turned out to be a major replacement. 

For years water from natural springs, as well as rain 
water, had been soaking into the clay on which the 
church stands. At the time of writing, repairs to the area 
of floor around the baptistry is almost complete and the 
craftsmanship of that work is excellent. The second phase 

Local planning rules change 
To meet targets of processing 80% of applications within 

8 weeks, Stroud District Council has voted to change the 
objections procedure. From now on 5 residents at least have 
to object to a proposal, not one as before, to ensure it goes 
to committee rather than being decided by officers. The 
other route to get a committee hearing is for our town 
council to put in an objection. 

Norton Court 
Though the scheme for 40 houses was agreed by SDC 

despite Town Council and some residents' request for 
slightly fewer houses and more play space, Town council
lors are checking to see if there are other avenues to explore. 

Fan-back appeal 
Forest Green Rovers was 5th in the Conference earlier 

this season, is in the top 100 football clubs in the country 
and its facilities have been improved. All that is missing is 
wider local support. It would help boost gate takings and 
help to bring League matches the Lawns. 

OO".".It,.lty POlleD R,Dpo,t P. C. Dangerfield 
Nailsworth Station 01452 335672.24 hr. switchboard 0845 090 1234 

2001 saw an 8% reduction in the total number of reported 
crimes within the Parish, compared to 2000. Criminal 
damage was the most reported type 
of crime, much of which was 
'drink related' vandalism. 
Initiatives are underway to try and 
reduce this particular problem and 
you can help, by reporting all 
damage and nuisance problems 
immediately, so that we can 
identify and target the areas 
concerned. Remember, only by working together, can we 
continue to reduce crime. 

is about to 
start, replacing 
the rest of the 
floor. In the 
mean time, the 
congregation 
has had to hold 
Sunday ser
vices in the 
church hall, 
which is also in Re the mention in the last issue of the skateboarder endan

need of major gering himself and others - PC.Loveridge told Nailsworth 

refurbishment. News that local PCs had talked to his parents and to him 
Margaret Marshali and feel they have done all they an in a difficult situation. 

'After School Club' for September 2002 
A group has been set up to make an application for 

funds to set up an after school care club at Nailsworth 
Primary. This would offer qualified care for children of 
primary school age. Funding is available from the 
Government's New Opportunities Fund. 

VV'here "tclcr pL""<>plc in 1 ..... 

House offers comfortable, secure and 
accommodation for active elderly people so if you are: 

Tired of preparing your own meals? 
Would you like more companionship? 

Want live as part of a caring family? 

Why not think of joining us? 

To find out about possible vacancies please ring us. 

Apparently there are no laws which can be used in this case. 

Directory of local musicians is coming on ... 
We would like to hear from even more musicians for gigs, 
bashes, etc. Please phone Paul on 07798 618431 

This paper needs more article writers (836336) 
and Distributors (832619) Please. 

LIVING LANDSCAPES 

WINTER SERVICES 

GQ J{eagefayi11fJ cl Tree q>fantino 
at CDry Stone Walfmg 
at Sma{[J{art{ Larufscapi11fJ Projects 

CHARLES GRAYSON 
TEL: 01453 765269 

Abbeyfield House Nailsworth. 01453834987 4 
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R 
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Nailsworth N a t u r a I Health Centre 

Acupuncture * Allergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy * Homeopathy 

Clinical Psychology & Counselling * Craniosacral Therapy * Mc Timoney 

Shiatsu * Therapeutic Massage * Reflexology * Zero Balancing 

Free 15 minute consultation. For further information contact: 
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth Tel: 01453 836066 

Unwanted Mobile? Red Cross gets 

INDIVIDUALS PARTNERSHIPS 

Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years 
Professional help to you and added value to your business 

Barlow Management Services Limited 
4 Wheelwrights Corner - 835351 

COMPANIES First Discussion Free SOLE TRADERS 

community helps, more will go under 

There's been a suggestion for a 'nature spot' and 
birds very often come into conversations as in "I had 
two fieldfares in my garden last week". How about 
our own bird survey? Or other local nature ideas? 

Organic seed potatoes, loose seeds etc. 
A wide range of organic seed potatoes (16, includ

ing Pink Fir Apple) available from the Potting Shed. 
Seed potatoes, onion sets, peas and beans sold loose 
by Nailsworth Ironmongers. Good to have tradi
tional, caring and independent sources in town. 

Phpto: Secret ballot exercise -Nailsworth library 
on 11 Jan, to attempt to find out how many people 
agreed with proposals to put a second nuclear reactor 
at Oldbury power station, 15 miles away. In Nails
worth 136 (85%) voted against, 8 for and 16 were 
undecided. (Organised by Green Party). 

Buses - Information 
Till the Nailsworth Infonnation Centre opensMr. 

Local fanners we talked to felt that prices 
are driven down so far by supennarkets that only by 
selling directly to consumers can they survive. One of them said 
"driving along some roads in Gloucestershire, I can already see 
where fanners have stopped working the land. I know of so 
many who have given up. Something is very wrong isn't it?" 
You may have read about the government Green Paper propos
als which could result in planning rules being relaxed. Could it 
lead to a housing sprawl? 

Government policy is to have fewer and bigger fanns, to 
import even more of our food (pricing more fanners out of the 
market) and for the rest to rely largely on tourism. But this is 
foolhardy; tourism is hostage to many unforseen events; terror
ism, foot & mouth (from imported meat), economic crises, etc. 

Two residents, keen to help fanners supply local food directly 
have been going to 'Gloucestershire Food Links' meetings for 
fanners (and others) interested in stopping the rot. Some want to 
set up farm gate shops or work co-operatively, others through 
farmers' markets. Weekly meatldairy/veg box schemes could 
offer producers a more guaranteed market. But only with help & 
commitment from the community can any alternatives work. 

The butcher in Old Market sources almost all meat from 
farms within 20 miles, but short of paying a large sum for the 
paperwork is not able to label it 'local'. He has to turn fanners 
away. Most meat is sold through supennarkets or sent abroad. 

Some land in Horsley has been offered for food growing 
(an old orchard there could be built up). One local fanner, 
Roland Blackwell (a traditional small, mixed fann) a mile and 
a half from Nailsworth, relies heavily on local outlets for his 
produce (spuds at Nailsworth market). We will feature this farm 
in the next issue. As Roland says 'most people don't know what 
I do or where I am though I am just outside Nailsworth'. 

Having fresh food locally is vital to preserve our country
side, to stop further intensification on giant fanns (health risks), 
to have some control of what we eat, and our environment. If Blick, booking clerk at Stroud Bus 

Station is happy to carry on answer
ing your queries at home (evenings) 
751683 or during working hours; 
763421. Our thanks to Mr.Blick! 

you care; buy local, demand more local food in the shops and 
lobby our MP, (on the agricultural committee and head of 
parliamentary food group), join a small group which, only 
with your help, can enable local growers to thrive. 

TRIST AN FIELD GARDEN SERVICES 

Landscape Design, Construction 

and Maintenance 

Call Tristan Field on: 

01453 832620 or 07778 312827 5 

Jessica Hodge & Liz Green. For info. and to help 836336 

Renta Centa 

Property Rental and Management 
Head Office: 7 Fountain Street. Nailsworth Glos Gl6 OBl 

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737 
Email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk 
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Our very own 

Nailsworth Valentine 
A delightful dreamboat has 
placed this ad for funi make his 
day on Valentine Day  

. Single young male seeks alternative opposit  

non-smoker; good sense of humour; loves 

music and dance. 'Come fly with me. ' 

Contact Henry Bird do 836336. 

loea8 Hlsto,y Spot --
Ann Makemson Archivist Town Hall, Mondays 9-12 

Nailsworth's Bakers 
From the directories we hold in the 

Archives, George Harmer was Baker Confec
tioner and Pastry cook in the shop (photo, p.l) 
in George Street from c 1885 until 1931. On 
the site of the present Hobbs Bakery, 
Harmers was followed by Days Bakery, then 
Blanches, Wheatleys, an antique shop, 
Pickwicks Wine Bar and Selsey Herb Shop, 
until last year when it became a bakery again. 

During the' 50s when Wheatleys ran 
the shop, cream cakes were displayed in the 
bow window. A great temptation! Also, they 
sold 3d. lucky bags, about the size of a crisp 
packet containing chewy sweets, a 10Uypop 
and sherbert flying saucers etc. Can anyone 
remember these? 

Other bakers in Nailsworth have been; Reg 
Philpotts in Bridge Street, Harveys, Allways, 
then Vee Bees in Cossack Squre. Woodwards 
of Wood chester sold their bread and cakes in 
Fountain Street, later taken over by Walters 
Bakers Shop (where Bennetts Estate Agents 
were), Ken Smarts bakery, store and stables 
were in Market Street (now Nailsworth 
Carpets) where Lilian Day remembers buying 
Id. buns on her way to school! below: old ad 

!f. DAY  
(I.ATE G. U. Hi\R IER) 

PASTRYCOOK .. 
.. 

NQi8swortll Fo84  

by Mike Brinkworth 

Tony Burton, MBE 
Tony, a man of Kent, spent his 

career working in the Water 
Industry, mostly around Swindon 
and the Thames side of the Cots
wolds - and moved to Nailsworth 
in 1968 to be closer to his work. 
With his wide range of interests 
he soon became involved with 
local groups and activities; 
Nailsworth Society, especially 
the Local Studies Group (and 
currently the Local History Re
search Group), Nailsworth Civic 
Society, Stroud Local History 
Group, Nailsworth Valley Initia
tive and WEA to name but a few. 

Since taking early retire
ment in 1989 to care for his wife 
Betty who suffers from mental illness, and his daughter Susan who has 
severe learning difficulties, Tony has devoted much of his life to 
helping voluntary organisations in Gloucestershire. He is a voluntary 
driver for Stroud Volunteer Bureau (for which he has received a 10 year 
Service badge), Glos. Health, Severn NHS Trust, Stepping Stones Club 
and Glos. Association for Mental Health. In 1990 he became involved 
with the Stroud Carers Group and the Park House Relatives Support 
Group and is now their joint co-ordinator. 

His first-hand experience of mental health caring has led to many 
important appointments: Hon Treasurer of the Glos Carers Project! 
Princess Royal Trust Carers Centre Management Committee, represen
tative for Glos. Network of Voluntary and Community Organisations, 
Lay Assessor for Glos. County Council Registration and Inspection of 
Residential Homes, Mental Health Manager reviewing detention of 
sectioned patients, member of the Carers Advisory Forum and the 
Voluntary Organisation Forum for Severn NHS Trust. 

In recognition for his immense contribution to society he was 
awarded the MBE in the Queen's Birthday Honours List in 200l. 'I am 
pleased for the recognition this provides for colleagues, people suffer
ing lifetime disabilities and statutory bodies' he said. Tony has had 
considerable support and help from 
friends, neighbours and traders in 
Nailsworth over the years which Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 

he gratefully acknowledges - and 

GEORGE ST'J NAXLSWORTH. 
he is keen to see that this special
ised knowledge that he has discov

ur:be eorge 3Jnn 

filgl).class Confeclloncry al lowesl prlce$ 

Wcddlng .. 
1I11'1I1day Cilkes. 

ered is used more in the district 
and county. His list of commit
ments continues to grow. In No

vember2001 Tony was 
Community Dividend Scheme elected as Voluntary 

A minimum of 1% of the Society's profits are returned 
to benefit the local community through the 

Community Dividend Scheme. 

If you think a project you know of could qualify 
for a grant of up to £1,000 

Call 0800 435902 for more information 

Swindon & Gloucester 

Sector Representative 
for Gloucestershire 
First', the county's new 
economic development 
partnership which 
represents the views 
of business, minority 
groups and special 
interest groups. 
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Newmarket 
Nailsworth 
833228 

"NAILSWORlli'S 

BEST KEPT SECRET" 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm 

Evening reservations essential 

Most credit/ debit cards accepted 
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i-w Nai4worthJ 
30 years ago my wife, I and our son came to Nailsworth to look 

at bungalows. We came from London by train, our son, a walker, had 
maps and soon found a footpath to Shortwood, so along we went, so 
pleased he was with us, where we met three ladies who on passing 
said "Good afternoon". "What a nice day" we replied, then looked at 
each other. My wife said "they spoke to us without knowing us! I 
like this place!" Which meant we should buy a bungalow. 

My wife spent the last year of her life at Winslow House - the little 
bit of heaven where the angels do not have wings but feet that get so 
tired and backs that ache so. It's no fun dressing, washing, cleaning 
people who have lost their way and do not understand about helping. 
Some can feed themselves, not many. I asked one of my angels 'why 
do this kind of work?' All I got was a smile which was better than 
any words. In it was compassion, love, tenderness all rolled into one, 
no amount of money can buy that. 

The matron and nurses give the pills etc and do the paper work 
and forms, in addition to the above. And the cleaners - if they notice 
someone in their walking frame but lost, they will take them back to 
their room or chair, so, so kind. Yes it gets in the blood. 

The jelly-baby' man (Len Harding, Homefield). 

Ed; hope Mr. Harding won't mind us saying that he takes jelly
babies in to folk in Winslow House when he drops in. 

H.  ofUnpat'  
This month, along with my ramblings about Forest Green Rov

ers, I would like to make an important point about the hidden dan
gers of impatience that you may have read about in the local press. 

Apart from all the normal excitement of football, one other 
thing that got people talking was the sound of sirens in Forest Green 
when 'some person' thought it was a good idea to defrost a fridge 
with a knife, and burst the gas pipe at the back of it, causing a great 
big cloud of gas to be inhaled. 

One phone call to the hospital, and five minutes later all hell 
broke out in the nonnally quiet Bunting Hill. An ambulance, not one 
but three fire engines, one fire car and the police all turned up, to the 
great surprise of the householder and all the neighbours. 

Five hours later, after the GREAT care of Gloucestershire Royal 
and lots of oxygen, he was sent home with only his pride hurt, and 
with lots of praise for our emergency services and the wonderful- too 
often knocked - NHS. I promise next time I will be more patient. 

Pat Coyle (still alive thdnkfully) 

think of a dream kitchen .... 
.... now turn your dream into reality with 

A 

J  Y\6t"LO'Y\! 
Has anyone come up with any 

more ideas to celebrate the 
'Golden Jubilee' in Nailsworth? 
I wondered if an event could be organised 
for local people of a certain age, who maybe 
remember the Coronation and want to get 
together. I wondered if people would be 
interested in a 'trip down memory lane', a 
'tea-dance' even could be held at the Town 
Hall. Local groups and businesses could get 
involved offering tea, cakes, lifts, time and a 
friendly face. The Archives could do a 
display of their wonderful collection from 
the coronation period! 

I would be interested to know what your 
readers think, as I believe such an event 
could be a real pleasure for some residents. 

Nina Kirkwood 833410 

A wi-w-wi-w uIecv? 
One of the saddest comments I heard was 

from a pensioner who said "I 
like to read about events on the 
back page of Nailsworth News 
so that I know what is going on 
even if I can't get there." 

This could very easily be 
overcome and also boost attendance at fund
raising fetes, perfonnances, club events etc. 
Those involved would be going anyway so 
it wouldn't be too time consuming to give 
someone a lift. Buses are patchy and many 
folk can't use them anyway. Nailsworth 
News could mark its events listings with a * 
if lifts are offered, plus a phone number. 

Why not ask your members to offer a lift 
in turns? So much effort goes into putting on 
events - more people could enjoy them too -
with a little help. Editor 

A Vl:Y  or  yo-wfeeJ.,t we,; 
ihouliL- Loolv W"'o-; jlMit !ifWe,;  CVY'  (836336) or drop CV V\Ot'e,t i¥v 'to-Nocf or LCWJ Stor  

<EKJ;erufing a wann weCcome to oU 
aruf new dients aruf their pets 

llama\{ot.slnoIb1t\itrhrn.s' 
Personal Service, 

Free Design and Quotation, 

LANSOOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS 
THE VETERINARY CLINIC 

From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes 
Visit our Showroom 

2, Market Street, Nailsworth 833910 7 

OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILS WORTH TEL: 834930 

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at 
The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, WaJJbridge, Stroud 

(01453 )752555 http://www.lansdo\.Vl1-vets.co.uk 
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YO"'''(I SeD"D Thanks to Marcusfor his input 
into this column to date. Good luck in your many ventures! 

Farewell to District Commissioner Janice Rivers 
Nailsworth Valley Guides Brownies and Rainbows said 

goodbye to Janice Rivers as she stepped down from her 5 
year tenure as their District Commissioner. Jan had been 
an assistant guide leader before this and will remain in 
Guiding helping out where she is needed. 

New D.e. Frances Little is concerned 
Frances Little, currently Brownie Guider with 2nd 

Nailsworth Brownies, has taken over the role of Commis
sioner while continuing as Brown Owl. One concern to 
Frances is that some of the current crop of leaders 
(including herself) are moving towards retirement as 
uniformed Guiders and she is looking for younger people to 
come forward to offer help. 

Ways you could help 
There are several ways to support the Guide movement 

in the town; as an assistant leader in Guides or Brownies, 
or with the newly formed Rainbows group. Some people 
prefer not to take on the role of a uniformed guider but can 
be very valuable to the unit as a helper. 

People with special skills or hobbies may be prepared 
to help or test girls for badge work. Anybody who is inter
ested should ring Frances on 832727 to fmd out more. 

N ailsworth Youth Club 
Northfields Road, 834270 

Guinness Book of Records Indoor Games Challenge 

We took part in this fun event in January as well as playing 
other team and indoor games. This 
month we shall be looking to do a Spe
cial Valentines Arts Night, Indoor 
Sports Championship Night plus a 
Video Making Workshop. Juniors are 
making full use of facilities especially 
basketball, five-a-side football and 
uni-hoc. The Senior Club has been 
proving very popular for the over 13s. 
If any young people would like to call 

in and see us, we are all ears to new ideas - the club is here 
for the young people of the Nailsworth area. 

Seniors; 13 - 18 yrs, Tuesday 7 - 9pm 
Juniors; 8 - 12 yrs, Wednesday 5.30 - 7pm. 

Anita Wright, Secretary of Management Committee. 

  
SUTTON DIPPLE 

Chartered Accountants 
& Registered Audiotors 

Pka:-;c! conlact us for all your accounting a.nd ta\aliorl I1I!L:d, 

Wc arc authori d Sage deal"r.; and can ad"i"" on all "'pOe"'!, <>fSag" 
Instant and Sage Line 50 including in<lall.tion and configuration 

lan Sutton FCA or Tim Dipple ACA. AHClMA 

Tclephonc () 1.t5.1-8.1:;O()() 
Emad' Wohsil<: Imp: """ .,ul1ondippk."o.u  
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Carmella's 
r 0 S tau ran t 

& CarD 

Live Gypsy Jazz 

Every Saturday Morning 

albino S GottagB 28 gBorgB straat nailsworth 01453834802 

N"Ulswortll PrlHt"ry NtlWS .-

Last call for Reception 2002 

Don't forget time is rurming out to register your child for 
next year's Reception Class. Admission Forms need to 
be returned to school as soon as possible. If you would 
like to visit the school or find out more information, 
please do not hesitate to call us on 01453 832382. 

Visit our website! 
At last, you can contact us by Email (admin@nailsworth. 
gloucs.sch.uk) as well as by visiting our website at 
wwwnailsworth.ik.org. Ross Workman Headteacher 

I'J®U:  ,DU'J .  
Heart-warming tales for all the family 

with Gloucestershire members of 
the Society of Storytelling 

For 'National Storytelling Week 2002' 

Sunday 10 Feb 4pm Ruskin Mill 
Adults £4, Children £2 on the door 

Details from 01453 750009 or 01451 861185 

Fantastic food all day to eat in or take-away 

Award winning bread and sandwiches, hot soup, 
cakes, illy coffee and much more. 

4 George Street, Nailsworth. Tel. 01453 839396 
.co.uk 
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'Has anyone ever seen the ''you are 
speeding" flashing sign at Inchbrook 
actually flash? Or is it a huge waste of 
taxpayers money?' 

'And another thing. .. ' 
'It's really upsetting trying to publicise 

events on the only public noticeboard - in 
the bus station - for them to be tom down 
overnight. Can anything be done to 
protect the board from vandalism?' 

NlNews items to Lawnside Stores 
Someone asked whether items for 

Nailsworth News could be dropped in 
anywhere in Forest Green. Suki at 

Lawnside Stores has kindly offered the 
shop for anything you want to hand in for 
this paper. Snippets, events, news etc. 

Nai8swoltA 

1illl ·SIII"icII 
Incidents attended 

17/12-15/1/02 
17 Calls in total, the most serious a roof 

fire at Nympsfield Gliding club. When we 
arrived flames were showing beneath the 
tiles. With an appliance from Stroud we 
managed to put out the fire quickly with 
only minor damage. 

Last year proved our best yet in terms 
of reduction in structural fires for the 

Nailsworth area. I am hopeful we can 
further reduce the number even more in 
2002! Check your plan to escape from 
fire, your smoke detector, keep up the 
vigilance and we should be in good shape. 
Don't be the fIfSt to spoil my statistics!! 
Vacancies; Once again I am looking to 
recruit, the closing date for applications 
is the second week in February so I hope 
this newsletter hits your mat in time. 
Come along and have a chat if you think 
it may interest you, You will be surprised 
just what the service can offer, it is not 
as difficult as you think. 

Nik Green, Station Commander 

SpOtts News -." So many honours so young!! 

'Nailsworth's best kept (& smallest) secret!' 
 • • , 0 • •to 0-:.... e. - • 

Did you know 
that Nailsworth 
Town has an Under 
1O's 7-a-side Foot
ball Team? They 
were formed in 
2000 and play in 
the Mid-Glos Mini 
League. In their 
fIfSt season they 
fmished 5th in the 
Under 9's league 
against stem oppo
sition. This season 
they stand a very 

good chance of finishing with high honours and are also in the semi-finals 
of the Severn Vale Shield Cup. Since their inauguration the team have 
won the Nailsworth Fun Day Tournament in 2000 and 2001, got to the 
semi-finals of Bristol Rovers Millennium Pirates Cup, the semi-finals of 
Stonehouse 7-a-side Tournament in 2001. They are coached by Rob Blunt 
with fixtures sec Kenton Postlethwaite and Treasurer Kristina Blunt. This 
year's squad is Ross Perrins, losh Blunt, Kack Fothergill, Max Elderfield, 
Daniel Hatchett, Kieran Coivin, Alfie Godden, Aaron Dyer & Scott Payne. 

Please help these keen youngsters in their important role!! 

STOP PRESS: In July the Team (above) is taking part in an Interna
tional Football Tournament in Manchester, coinciding with the Com
monwealth Games. They will play in a 7-a-side tournament against 
teams from abroad! We are seeking Funding /or this trip and would like 
to raise the money needed locally. If you would like to donate funds or 
sponsor part o/ the trip please contact Colin Godden on 835619. 

Cup fever again at Rovers 
At the time of writing if we get a draw against Worksop on the 2nd, a 

return trip to Villa Park is still on, and also our dreams of a 3rd attempt to 
take home the Trophy. We're still doing well in the League and have two 
home games against Doncaster and Leigh RMI on the 9th & 23rd, depend
ing on the Worksop game and away trip to Stevenage on the 16th. 

Our new Club Steward Viv Luker is always ready to offer a very 
warm welcome to new and old members. I would just like to point out that 
this year's membership is due from February and we will be pleased to 
accept new members. We have also enlisted two young local lads -Adam 

Coyle and Ricky Hudd to take over the running of our 
NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre monthly Disco and early signs are very favourable. They 
Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road have a show an the 23rd when members can get free entry 

Tel (01453) 836951 and we wish them well. Support Glos' biggest and finest 

• Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 
• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 

• Function rooms available for hire 

• Soccer pitches and training areas available 
• Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire 

OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 

 STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL ... 6pm to lOpm 
9 

semi-pro sports club. Pat Coyle, Membership Secretary 

PC Sleuth  Dave Clark 

 
o  

(44)(0)1453 836735 
Mobile: 07799547580 
info@antidata.co.uk 

PC Di agnostics and Troubleshooting 

Software and Hardware Installation and Support 

Web site and Document Production 
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South Cotswold Dog Training Club, Nailsworth 

In June, 1962, Nailsworth Town Hall played host to 
the first meet
ing of the 
Nailsworth Dog 
Club, and has 
done every 
week since. 
What began 
as a single class 
per week has 
grown over the 
years into an 
extremely 
popular and 
successful 
club, attracting 
members 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

Seasoned Logs - Loads available at following prices: 

£45.00, £75.00, £130.00 

Call Tristan Field on 01453 832620 or 07778 312827 

Free delive within local area 

STONE; DRINKINe; 
FO NTAIN  
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from all over the South Cotswolds. The club is run by vol
unteers who offer a wide range of training opportunities for 
dogs (and their owners) of all ages, shapes and sizes! The 
club takes part in many local and national competitions and 
is regularly involved with the "Ten Teams Rally", a com
petitive event from which they have raised enough money 
to train Two Guide Dogs for the Blind Association. 

F or some, joining a dog training club can be a chal
lenge and people are often embarrassed by their dog's be
haviour, but Pat Jones, the club secretary, reassuringly 
states; "Don't worry! We've seen it all. 

All we ask is that each dog is up to date with inocula
tions before joining" And then the work begins! There is 
something for everyone, from puppy socialisation and basic 
obedience training to competition level techniques and 
agility classes. But above all, the club promotes responsible 
dog ownership. Owning a dog is a long term commitment 
and as club member Dorothy Blair says" a trained dog 
is a happy dog and its great fun along the way". 

For more details; Pat Jones (Club Secretary) 861298. 
-
- ------ - ----" 
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Quality Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service 

SUPERB QUALITY PC's 
* New & Second-User Computers 
* Upgrades, Repairs, Peripherals Internet etc. 
* Free Advice, No Callout Charge 

10 Telephone Simon on NAILSWORTH 833196 
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Office Administrator I Manager 
lYailsworth basool growJn  

environmental testing company 
Part-Time (initially) Bookkeeping skills useful 
Paul Jennings Retrotec Europe Ltd. 836700 

Notllwol'tAy-
Intrepid Hospice fundraiser 

When Roger Postlethwaite finishes his 
charity project in Nairobi - setting up a 
clinic and school, he will be doing a 
sponsored trek in Borneo to raise funds 
for the Cotswold Care Hospice at 
Minchinhampton. If you could provide 

sponsorship please phone 836336. 

Solved; 'Silver Band' Photo in last issue 
Bill Bruton, who was in the photo and still plays with the 
band 50 years on, identified for us that the then 
'Nailsworth & Horsley Band' were marching on the occa
sion of the Queen's Jubilee in June 1953. He identifies 
many of the bandsmen (sorry no room to print names). 

Short Concert by the Junior Band 
On Mon 18 Feb 7pm, Band Room, Brewey Lane. Free 
All welcome. Followed by Band AGM at 8pm. 

Cotswold Care Hospice Shop 
New opening times below, please ring if you can't bring 

items and would like them collected; 836901. Open; 
Mon - Fri 9.30 - 4.30, Sat; 9.30 - 1pm. Open Wed. after'ns 

A word of apology & explanation ,.., 
Every month there seem to be lots happening in 

Nailsworth, as well as there being 50+ societies who meet 
regularly, so to avoid upset, please note that with great 
regret, there is no room in Nailsworth News for; • Reports of past meetings except 'newsworthy' items • Publicity for events outside Nailsworth • Items of a general nature unless there is a direct link 

to Nailsworth or a local resident. This is hard and best 
discussed in each case as it arises. Also;• Letters with no contact no/address (can be kept out 
of print on request). 

PLEASE continue to give us news, snippets, events, 
announcements, 'leads', job vacancies, small ads etc. 
THANK YOU!!! More coming through now. Ed. 
Thanks; Bruce Fenn for super front page photo last issue. 

CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Looking for a SMALL, FRIENDLY, CARING, pm,.y school? 
SI. Dominic's Catholic Primary, School welcomes children of any or no religion to 
iOin its extended family and benefit from a first class education, whilst gaining 
sell-confidence and learning respect for others. Why not pay St. Dominic's a visit 
and let us show your round? or ask for our colour brochure. Telephone 832682. 
TOO YOUNG FOR SCHOOL? 
Try out SI. Dominic's thriving mother/toddler group, Wednesday 1.30-3pm. 
For information caJl 836277. 

St. Dominic's Calholic Primary School 
Sl. Ma 's Hill Inchbrook Slroud Glos. GL5 5HP 

Keep it 
Local! Job Vacancies Advertise

free! 
lOBS ADVERTISED HERE GET RESULTS! 

Nailsworth Fire Station; retained fire crew 832419 

Complete Recruitment Solutions  Recruitment House IV 4 Bridge St. Nailsworth 

lIJpIoyme  Tel: 832468 Fax 0870 0514425 jobs@ess-emp.co.uk 

''A BREATH OF FRESH AIR" 

Urgently required - ongoing contract for; 

Garden NURSERYOPERATIVES 

PLANTERS I PACKERS 

LANDSCAPERS 

DRIVERS - ALL CLASSES 

Westaff  
JOB OF THE MONTH 

ADMINISTRATOR
C.£15K 

Great opportunity to support the Credit Control Department 
within a lively expanding company. 

If you have the knowledge of Sage, Excel and are a Team Player 
CALL 

STROUD (01453) 757951 Email stroud@westalT.co.uk 

'�"'I' 
- .. 

photo; Jazz 
Trio at Forest 
Green Rovers 
Social Club 
event on 
Christmas 

Eve. A wide 
range of vents 
are planned. 

t., 

PAPER TEAM This Month THANK YOU!!  

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck: 832619 + 45 street distribu
tors, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Rhona Fox, Ann & Jinny Marshall, 
Barry Hathaway, John Nicholson, Just Traiding, Dave Clarke, 
Richard Kendall, Mike Brinkworth, Peter Boxall, David Penn, Brian 
RatC\iffe (photos), Tarnzin Phillips, Tom Doherty, Joan Rowbotham. 

COPIES OF NAILSWORTH NEWS AVAILABLE: 
(Back copies Library). Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library, Nailsworth Iron
mongers, Green Spirit, Post Office, Forest Green & Lawnside Stores, 
Parkers, Shortwood/Forest Green Social Club, George Pub, ESS, Som. 

Wanted: Goat(s) on loan for a while to 
keep undergrowth down. Apparently they 
suck the sap from bramble, which destroys 
it. Just what we need! Kathy 836459 

For Sale; Epson Stylus Colour Printer £25 834171 

Set of3 new Stainless Steel pans £10 836336 



 
 

WAats 0,.- DO,,.a,y  : 3 Golden Valley Classic Motorcycling Race up "W" 

2 	'Rod Chambers Louisiana Joymakers' Trad Jazz 
Concert for N'th Band funds Tickets inc. buffet £9 
on door & from Woods Jewellers Sat from 7pm 

2 	Jumble Sale Sat 1.30 Town Hall Jumble accepted 
from 9.30am 

4 "Lodge park - a National Trust Property" N'th 
Soc.CerlDec.Arts Group Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room 

6 	 Flower Arranging Demonstration by Kathleen 
Lee Wed 7 for 7.30 Town Hall All welcome 832138 

7 	 Credit Union for Nailsworth? To find out more, 
a talk Thurs 7.30pm Mortimer Rooms (Nailsworth 
Library) or tel; John England on 872032 

12 	 "Looking for Remains of Tramroads in Forest of 

Dean" -Tony Youles Local History Research Group. 
Nailsworth Society Tues 7.30 Library. 

l3 	'Nailsworth News' Open Meeting Potential 
volunteers welcome 7.30-8pm Room above the 
Brittania, followed by Management Group meeting 

13 	 Chamber of Trade meeting Wed. 6.15 Egypt Mill 

18 Short Concert by Junior Band Mon 7pm, Band 
Room, Brewery Lane. Free All welcome. Followed 
by Band AGM at 8pm. 

18 	 'Fuschias' - Mr.C.S. Lockyer Nailsworth Society 
Gardening Group Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room 

19 	 Full Town Council meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall 

23 	 Nailsworth Country Market Sat 9 - 1 Mortimer 
Gardens Music, good food and a chance to chat 

23 	 St.Dominic's PTA 70's night- Meal, bar & 'Bud's 
Record Show'. St Dominic's school hall, , 8- 12 
Tickets £8 Anita (836277) or Virginia (833216). 

25 	'History of Transport in the Stroud Area' Philip 
Bradshaw Local Studies Group N'th Soc Mon 7.30 

26 	 Fund-raising Coffee Morning & Rame Hanover 
Gardens Lounge 10.45arn 

27 	"Snowshill Manor" Denise Edwards, Manager 
Chelt'mlGlos Centre for National Trust Wed 7.30 
Mortimer Room £2 Everyone welcome 

FOREST GREEN ROVERS SOCIAL CLUB 

"IT'S NOT JUST FOOTBALL" This month; 

ADAM & RICK'S DISCO - 2nd 

FEMALE ARTIST "GINA" - 9th 

IBIZA PARTY NIGHT - 16th 
- WITH A GREAT LIGHT SHOW & DECOR 

MEMBERS £2, GUESTS £3 

QUIZ NIGHT - 24th 

NEW MEMBERSHIP NOW BEING TAKEN 

4 Blood Donor Session 1.30-3.15, 5-7.30 Town Hall 
, 

o 4 Philip Taubenheim from Wotton Auction Rooms 
If N'th Soc.CerlDec.Arts Gr. Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room 

Centre for Cultural Development, Training & Study 

lV February at Ruskin Mill lV 

Tobias School of Art Exhibition, - Thur 7 Feb, gallery, 
lOam - 5pm daily except Mon. 

The Revealing, Roland Chadwick, guitarist & composer, 
acoustic guitar. Friday, 1 Feb, 8pm, gallery, £5/£4 

Eros and Fable, a weekend with David Newbatt, based on 
the two beings in the fairy tale by Novalis. Fri 8 8pm £5/£4 
A talklslideshow explaining the 85 pastel colour skethces on 
display. Sat 9-Sun 10, 10-4 £30/£20 "Karma, Destiny & 
Love" a social painting workshop, no skills required 

The Pursuit of Happiness, a talk by Anja Liengaard on the 
work of Robert Holden, Buddhist psychotherapist. Fri 1 
March, 8pm, £5/£4 

Textile Exhibition of extraordinary skill and design by Katie 
Zienko and friends Sat 2 March to Thurs 21 March, 
lOam - 5pm not Mondays 

Alan Bourke, totally exhilarating, dead-hot Irish music 
Sat 2 March, 8pm, gallery, £5/£4 

GALLERY OPEN: Tues - Sun lOam - 5pm 
Organic COFFEE SHOP Open: 
Tues - Sat llam - 4pm. Sun & B'hols 3pm - 6pm 

Ongoing Workshops at Ruskin Mill 
Ragrugs, philosophy, stone carving, furniture making, plant dyes/felt, creative writing, 
pottery, singing, watercolour/drawing, printing, Italian, French, German, masks, paper 
mache, painting (ad v.), Sat. am Art for Children from age 8.. 

Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth 01453837537 

DEADLINE -15 FEBRUARY Next Issue out 1 March 
(Stop Press-22nd). News, Events, letters, small ads, snippets:

EDITOR: Liz Green, teVfax: 836336, or take/send to "Not 
Foxed", 2 Market St. Nailsworth nailsworthnews@hotmail.com 

AD VER TS: Copy + payment please, to 'J1Jst Traiding' 

7 Fountain St. Info. from AnnIJinny Marshall - 833857. 

Sizes: 3.75cm x 9.5cm : £15, 6cm x 9.5cm : £26. 
14cm x 9.5cm : £50 (if space). Small reduction -series of ads 

ADS NEED TO BE IN BY 15th TO ENSURE ENTRY 

BY POST DELIVERY OF NAILS WORTH NEWS

Please send £5 (for J year) + name & address to 
Nailsworth News clo Not Foxed Bookshop, 7 Market 
Street, Nailsworth, Glos. 
Views in "Nailsworth News' are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. 
We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss 
or damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. 

Cheap Phone Calls from an Ethical Company 
Savings of up to 25% on local, 50% national, 80% international calls 

Endorsed by 'Ethical Consumer' Magazine 

Minimum call charge; l p  / minute, BT; 4.2 p 

Lower rate for non-profit bodies/businesses 

No 'tie-in' or charges, transparent tariff 

For details contact; 
Local Agent 

LizGreen 

836336 
THE PHONE CO-OP 

mailto:nailsworthnews@hotmail.com
http:1.30-3.15

